SECOND AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT FOR CONSULTANT SERVICES
This Second Amendment to Agreement for Consultant Services (the "Second
Amendment") is made and entered into this 8th day of October, 2018, by and between THE
CITY OF PACIFICA, a municipal corporation (hereinafter referred to as "CITY") and
Environmental Science Associates [a Corporation] (hereinafter referred to as
"CONSULTANT").
RECITALS
WHEREAS, on August 21, 2017, CITY and Consultant entered into that certain
agreement entitled “Agreement for Consultant Services” (“Agreement”) to provide
environmental consulting work services in connection with updating the CITY’S Draft Local
Coastal Plan Update to include a technical vulnerability assessment, risk assessment, and
adaptation planning related to sea level rise; and
WHEREAS, on June 12, 2018, CITY and Consultant entered into the First Amendment
to Agreement to expand scope and budget for public outreach and related work; and
WHEREAS, City and Consultant now desire to enter into this Second Amendment to
memorialize an expanded scope and level of effort related to work under the Agreement.
AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, for the considerations hereinafter set forth, the parties hereby
amend the Agreement as follows:
1. Section 1.1 of the Agreement, “Scope of Work” is hereby amended to read as follows:
Scope of Work. Consultant agrees to furnish the services set forth in Exhibit A, Scope
of Work and as augmented by the attached Memorandum to this Amendment dated
September 27, 2018, describing the expanded scope and level of effort to be completed
by the CONSULTANT and subconsultants.
2. Section 2.1 of the Agreement, “Compensation” is hereby amended to read as follows:
Compensation. Compensation for the Services shall be in accordance with Exhibit B,
and as augmented by the attached Memorandum to this Amendment dated September 27,
2018. It is agreed that the compensation of the expanded services shall not exceed
$59,754 and the total compensation for the Services shall not exceed $285,574.
3. Agreement in Effect. Except as amended by the First Amendment and this Second
Amendment, the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
4. Counterpart Signatures. This Second Amendment may be signed in multiple
counterparts which, when signed by all parties, shall constitute a binding agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date set forth
above.
CITY OF PACIFICA

By:

Date
Kevin Woodhouse, City Manager

Approved As To Form

By:
Michelle Marchetta Kenyon, City Attorney

CONSULTANT
_______________________________
By:

Date

By:

Date

